
 

Take My Nose . . . Please!  Women, Comedy & Plastic Surgery 
A Joan Kron Film, © 2016 Parvenu Ventures LLC    

Take My Nose…Please! follows two comedians as they consider face-changing 
procedures while other comic actresses recount the issues women face  

about their faces in the theatrical workplace 

TAKE MY NOSE…PLEASE!  CAST AND PRODUCTION TEAM 

Producer/Director Joan Kron  turned  89 in January 2017 and this is her first film. For the past 25 
years, Joan was contributing editor at large of Allure magazine, where she literally invented the plastic-
surgery beat, winning more than a dozen journalism awards and the respect of surgeons and readers 
around the world.  Her career path to filmmaking has been unorthodox, to say the least. In 1948, at age 
20, she graduated from the Yale School of Drama, where she majored in Costume Design. She went 
on to pass the exam for the United Scenic Artists Union and was one of the first costume designers 
hired by NBC-TV, when TV was black-and-white and live.  In 1950, after marrying a general surgeon in 
Philadelphia, she began shaking up that staid city. She was a founder of and eventually chairman of the 
Arts Council of the YM/YWHA, a group of women who brought avant-garde cultural events to the city.  
Joan is remembered as a force behind the first East Coast exhibit in the US of Pop Art in 1962, and the 
shocking visit to Philly in 1966 of Andy Warhol, who arrived with a program of underground films and 
the musical group, the Velvet Underground. Meanwhile, in partnership with a friend, Joan was produc-
ing limited editions of multiples by the artists Robert Indiana and Roy Lichtenstein –that can be found 
today in the top museums-- and spearheaded a movement to put art on billboards while Congress was 
trying to get them off highways. At age 41, after a personal tragedy, Joan began writing, almost by acci-
dent, and proved to be a natural, moving swiftly from Philadelphia magazine to New York, The New 
York Times (covering design), and The Wall Street Journal (covering fashion).  Her 1978 design book, 
co-authored with Suzanne Slesin, titled High-Tech, literally put the then-obscure term in the language 
and, according to the Oxford English Dictionary, gave it new meaning.  Around 2012, with almost 1000 
articles and four books under her belt, Joan was inspired to try her hand at film after auditing a course 
in social-documentary filmmaking at the School of Visual Arts NYC. She understands how rare it is to 
have a successful first film, and is grateful for the  collaboration of the many talented professionals who 
helped achieve her vision. 

STARRING 
Emily Askin is an alumna of the Upright Citizen’s Brigade (UCB), the improvisational comedy school, 
stage, and talent incubator in New York and Los Angeles, founded by a few guys and Amy Poehler.  

 After graduation, Emily teamed up with UCB friends to form Bombardo, a pioneering “all-girl” improv 
troupe that performs together now and then. Back in Pittsburgh, her hometown, Emily performs and 
teaches at Steel City Improv, a theater and comedy training center. Emily is no stranger to transforma-
tion.  A few years ago, she was 100 pounds heavier – only able to lose the weight after bariatric surgery.  
The film follows her as she wrestles with deciding whether to risk a more-refined nose or live with the 
one she has.  Her family and fiancé think a change is unnecessary.  “Will a different nose change my 
life?” Emily asks.  Her mother calls her crazy.  But then, says Emily, “My Mom says I have the fat gene 
and the crazy gene.”  
Jackie Hoffman is a comic actor, cabaret performer, and stand-up comedian, who did some serious 
scene-stealing as the eccentric voice coach in the 2014-15 Broadway revival of On The Town. She fol-
lowed that up with the lead—Princess Winifred-- in the Off-Broadway musical revival of Once Upon a 
Mattress. One of the most versatile character actresses working today (The Addams Family and Hair-
spray), Hoffman will be seen beginning in March 2017 playing Joan Crawford’s housekeeper in Feud, 



an eight-part FX series about the bad blood between Crawford and Bette Davis, while they were filming 
What Ever Happened to Baby Jane.  And  beginning  In April  2017, Hoffman will be starring on Broad-
way in  the revival of  Charlie and the Chocolate Factory.  Kron contacted Hoffman after she was pro-
filed in The Wall Street Journal as “The Queen of Self-Loathing,” confessing her regret at not accept-
ing the nose job her mother offered in her teens, and wondering if she might also like a facelift.  Hoff-
man told Kron, “I don’t think I’m ugly, I know I’m ugly.”   Her only problem—she was terrified of having 
someone cut into her face and wondered, as did her agents, whether a different face would affect her 
career.  “Will they say they can’t hire Jackie Hoffman any more because she’s too pretty?”    

FEATURING 
Judy Gold is a fearless stand-up comedian, self-proclaimed "big mouth", and actress who can play se-
rious roles or farce, as she did in the off-Broadway hit, Clinton The Musical, playing Eleanor Roosevelt 
and Linda Tripp. She’s been what she calls “a perennial guest star/fill-in” on such shows as 30 Rock, 2 
Broke Girls, Ugly Betty, and Sex and the City.  As the writer and producer of The Rosie O’Donnell 
Show, she won two Daytime Emmy Awards.  In Take My Nose. . . Please! Gold talks about the pres-
sure from managers who told her to straighten her hair and not talk about being Jewish.  She wonders 
why women would risk their lives to get rid of a few eye wrinkles.  She would never do anything like that
—or would she?  
Julie Halston is a comic actor and stand-up comedian with a list of credits as long as a feather boa, 
from the character, Bitsey, on Sex and the City, to the tipsy friend in the Broadway revival of You Can’t 
Take It With You – with On the Twentieth Century, Hairspray, and The Women in between. Julie is fea-
tured in The Babylon Line, a new play by Richard Greenberg that opened in December 2016 at Lincoln 
Center’s Mitzi E. Newhouse Theater. In Take My Nose, Julie admits to being  “a woman of a certain 
age,” with all the anxieties about appearance that entails. "When did my face become Paul Giamatti 
as John Quincy Adams?” she asks in Classical Julie, her stand-up act, filmed at Birdland for Take My 
Nose…Please!  “But,” as she explains, “I decided to do something about it. Oh yes.”  
Lisa Lampanelli is a stand-up comedian and “insult comic,” with a huge fan base for her TV specials, 
books, DVDs and sold-out performances. She’s had pit stops along the way studying at Harvard, fact 
checking at Spy magazine, and trading insults with other contestants on The Celebrity Apprentice. She 
lost 100 pounds following a gastric sleeve operation and has just finished starring in Stuffed, a four-
women-and-one-refrigerator show she wrote about women’s relationship to food.  In our interview with 
Lisa for Take My Nose, she spoke of the mail she receives from fans who have similar eating disorders.  
"It really does benefit the public,” when celebrities like herself speak frankly about their appearance 
issues, she said.  
Giulia Rozzi is another alumna of the Upright Citizens Brigade and one of the Huffington Post’s “18 
Women You Should be Following on Twitter.“  We met and fell for Giulia after attending a performance 
of Bad Bride, a one-woman, story-telling show she has toured with in London and across the US.  In 
Take My Nose, Giulia recounts an encounter with a Hollywood acting coach who told her she would get 
more roles if she had a nose job and injections to make her gums less visible—and Giulia tells us exact-
ly what she did with that advice. 

PLASTIC SURGERY CONSULTANTS 
Sherrell J. Aston, MD is  a Manhattan-based plastic surgeon specializing in aesthetic surgery of the 
face and body. He is a Professor of Plastic Surgery at New York University, past-President of the Amer-
ican Society for Aesthetic Plastic Surgery, a Fellow of the American College of Surgeons, and, for 23 
years, Chairman of the Plastic Surgery Department at Manhattan Eye, Ear & Throat Hospital. He is 
board certified by the American Board of Surgery and the American Board of Plastic Surgery. 
Nicolas Tabbal, MD is a Manhattan plastic surgeon specializing in aesthetic surgery of the face.  He is 
a Fellow of the American College of Surgeons and Clinical Associate Professor of Plastic Surgery at 
New York University. He is board certified by the American Board of Surgery and the American Board of 
Plastic Surgery. 

EXPERTS/TALKING HEADS 
Mark Constantian, MD is a plastic surgeon in Nashua, New Hampshire, specializing in cosmetic and 
reconstructive nasal surgery. An Assistant Clinical Professor in the Division of Plastic Surgery at the 
University of Wisconsin School of Medicine and a Visiting Professor at the University of Virginia, he has 
written articles, lectured and is writing a book on the relationships between childhood trauma, body im-



age and plastic surgery.  He is board certified by the American Board of Plastic Surgery. 
Jacque Lynn Foltyn, PhD is a professor of Sociology at National University, La Jolla, CA. She is the 
author of The Importance of Being Beautiful and editor of the book, Crafting Allure: Beauty, Culture, and 
Identity. She is a founder and former editor in chief of Catwalk: the Journal of Fashion, Beauty and 
Style. 
Barbara Wallace Grossman, PhD is a professor of drama at Tufts University, a theater historian, direc-
tor, and author of Funny Woman: The Life and Times of Fanny Brice, and A Spectacle of Suffering: 
Clara Morris on the American Stage. She is a former presidential appointee to the National Council on 
the Arts. 
Paula J. Martin, PhD  is  Professor of  History of Medicine and Gender Studies at Georgia Southwest-
ern State University, and the author of Suzanne Noël: Cosmetic Surgery, Feminism and Beauty in Early 
20th-Century France. 
Andrew Paul Ordon, MD (aka Dr. Drew Ordon) is a Beverly Hills plastic surgeon and co-host of the 
Emmy-Nominated TV talk show, The Doctors. He is board certified by the American Board of Plastic 
Surgery. 
Virginia Postrel is an American political and culture writer, a columnist for Bloomberg View and author 
of The Power of Glamour: Longing and the Art of Visual Persuasion and The Future and Its Enemies.  
She is a former editor of Reason magazine and former columnist of The Wall Street Journal, the At-
lantic, The New York Times and Forbes. 
Vail Reese, MD is a dermatologist in San Francisco and the creator and owner of Skinema.com, a 
website about skin in the cinema. He lectures frequently about the depiction in visual media of skin dis-
eases to define evil characters. He is board certified by the American Board of Dermatology. 
Bill  Scheft is a comedy writer (see Producers bios, below). 
Adrianne Tolsch  (see Producers bios, below). 
Linda Wells is the founding editor in chief of Condé Nast’s Allure magazine and a former beauty and 
food editor of The New York Times Sunday Magazine. She recently joined Revlon as Chief Creative 
Officer. 

OUR PRODUCERS 
Producer Brian David Cange, PGA is a 10-year member of the Producers Guild of America.  He 
brings 21 years of production experience in documentaries, TV and feature films to Take My Nose.  He 
created the film’s budget and worked, as needed, in every capacity on the production side--including 
staffing, scouting, scheduling, negotiating, obtaining releases, supervising shoots, insurance issues, 
troubleshooting, meanwhile acting as a sounding board.  A small sample of the numerous productions 
on which he served as producer or line producer include: Footsteps in the Snow (Lifetime); The World 
Wars, the Emmy-nominated mini-series (History Channel); Alien Dawn (NickToons); Making Space, a 
documentary about five accomplished female architects (Tribeca Architecture & Design Film Festival); 
Particle Fever (NY Film Festival & Telluride International Film Festival); Mad Hot Ballroom (Paramount 
Classics); and Lush Life: Billy Strayhorn, the WGA-, Peabody-, and Emmy-award-winning documentary 
(Independent Lens) – as well as more than 75 commercials and corporate videos. 
Producer and Legal Counsel  W. Wilder Knight, II is an intellectual property attorney, who has been 
with the law firm of Pryor Cashman for over 23 years.  He has extensive experience in dramatic and 
documentary film as well as television production and Internet finance.  His clients include US- and Eu-
ropean-based independent-film and animation production companies, film and TV-distribution compa-
nies on both coasts and abroad, and Internet companies.  He has served as associate producer and 
legal counsel to Racing Extinction (Sundance main competition) and Lambert & Stamp (2014 Sun-
dance Premiers in Park City and London); and legal counsel to Alive Inside (2014 Sundance Audience 
Award winner); Keep on Keepin’ On (2014 Tribeca Film Festival, Audience Award winner); and Chasing 
Ice (2012 Sundance main competition entry, Academy Award short list).  He was finance and legal 
counsel on Simon Killer (2012 Sundance); production counsel on Martha Marcy Mae Marlene; and pro-
duction counsel on The Cove (2010 Academy-Award-winning documentary).  He was co-executive pro-
ducer of Buck (a feature-length documentary, short-listed for the Academy Awards); co-producer of The 
Betrayal (a 2009 Academy-Award nominee and Emmy-award winner); executive producer of Youth 
Knows No Pain (HBO); and associate producer of Mad Hot Ballroom.  



Consulting Producer  Andrea Miller was the first to see the promise in and lend encouragement to 
Take My Nose... Please!  She is an independent producer in New York City and a partner in Anthos 
Media LLC.  With her partner, Carla Solomon, she was a producer of the award-winning Particle 
Fever (a document-ary about the quest for the Higgs Boson, aka, the God particle); The New 
Public, which debuted on the PBS series, America Reframed; and The Zionist Idea, now appearing at 
festivals.  A graduate of Yale University, with an MPhil in Fine Arts from Harvard, Miller was formerly a 
partner in Saltmill, which produced the dramatic feature, Dark Matter with Meryl Streep.  She was Se-
nior Vice President of Sales and Co-Production at Sony Wonder, the children’s arm of Sony Music; 
General Manager of Cartoon Network Japan and Vice President of Programming at Turner Networks 
International where she managed channel launches in Asia. Her many Producer credits include: Pee 
Wee’s Playhouse (CBS); Shining Time Station (PBS); The A-list and Indecision ‘92 (Comedy 
Central); Everyday With Joan Lunden (ABC); and The Media Beat (CNBC).  She is a consultant to Akili, 
a start-up network for children in Kenya, and to The Master, an opera in development.  She serves on 
the board of the Flea Theater in Manhattan. 
Executive Producer Bill Scheft is a novelist, columnist and television writer, who has established 
himself as a singular and influential comedic voice over the last three decades.  As a writer for David 
Letterman from 1991 to 2015, he has been nominated for 16 Emmy Awards.  He is the author of four 
novels: The Ringer and Everything Hurts, both optioned for films; Shrink Thyself; and Time Won’t Let 
Me, a finalist for the 2006 Thurber Prize for American Humor.  A former stand-up comic and sports-
writer, Bill was a regular humor columnist for Sports Illustrated and ESPN Magazine.  A collection of his 
columns, The Best of the Show, was published in 2005.  He has also contributed humor essays to The 
New Yorker, The New York Times, Esquire, George, and Talk and has written special material for the 
Academy Awards, Emmys, Tonys, ESPYs, and numerous roasts.  Of his connection to this documen-
tary, he says: “Adrianne and I encouraged Joan to make this film and she’s doing it.  Which makes her 
the first person in show business who ever did what she said she was going to do.” 
Executive Producer Adrianne Tolsch was a writer, artist and stand-up comedian who appeared on 
Broadway in 3 From Brooklyn and wrote two award-winning one-woman shows: Trucks, Guns and 
Mayonnaise and None of Your Damn Business; and a three-time winner of the Manhattan Association 
of Cabarets and Clubs award for Best Female Comic. Revered by women in comedy as a pioneer and 
a mentor, she began her career in New York City, deciding who could perform at  Catch a Rising Star, 
going on to headline at every major comedy club in the US and casinos in Las Vegas and Atlantic City 
and around the world.   We are deeply saddened  that Adrianne passed away in December 2016.  She 
used to joke  that she was  thrilled to be associated with Take My Nose . . . Please! – but felt compelled 
to admit, “no knife has touched this face . . . that I'm aware of.“  . 

OUR PRODUCTION TEAM 
Editor Nancy Novack is an award-winning film editor and professor at the University of Pennsylvania. 
She has edited both fiction and non-fiction films, starting as an apprentice editor on Penny Marshall’s 
Awakenings with Robert DeNiro and Robin Williams.  After working on over a dozen dramatic films, in-
cluding Drop Back Ten (Official Sundance selection in Dramatic Competition, 2000), Buffy and the 
Vampire Slayer (first assistant editor), and Spiderman 1 and 2 (assistant editor), she is known for some 
of the most important documentaries of the last decade.  She was the editor, winning a Primetime 
Emmy and sharing a Peabody Award, for her work on Act IV of Spike Lee’s When the Levees Broke: A 
Requiem in Four Acts (HBO).  She was also editor of My Lai (for which she shared a Peabody Award) 
and Clinton, for the American Experience series (PBS); as well as the episode covering 1980-to-the-
present in the series Broadway: The American Musical.  She was supervising editor and editor of two of 
six episodes of The African Americans: Many Rivers to Cross with Henry Louis Gates, Jr. (sharing an-
other Emmy as well as Peabody and Columbia DuPont awards); and, most recently, editor of Episode 
Three of Ken Burns’s CANCER: The Emperor of All Maladies (PBS); and of Southern Rites, a story of 
segregated proms and murder (HBO).  To Novack, editing is story telling.  Though she knew little about 
plastic surgery when she started, Novack felt that Take My Nose had the potential to be “a fun – yet 
strangely important film” – and she wanted to help tell the story.  

Director of Photography Damon Bundschuh is a second-generation cinematographer.  Following 
graduation from Massachusetts College of Art and Design and obtaining requisite on-the-job training he 
has filmed everything from school children learning about physics for Roller Coaster Physics: Stem In 
Action (WNET) to dragsters smoking their tires at the Lebanon Valley Raceway for Rise of the Conti-
nents (BBC 2).  By happy coincidence he has experience focusing on powerful women and comedians.  
He filmed Dame Kiri Te Kanawa giving a Master Class at The Met for What Makes a Great Soprano 



(BBC 2) and Jimmy Fallon in drag singing falsetto for The Tonight Show Starring Jimmy Fallon (NBC).  
But one assignment is hard to top, says Damon: filming First Lady Michelle Obama in a potato sack 
race in the East Room of the White House for Late Night with Jimmy Fallon (NBC).  
  
Original Score  David Cieri began his musical career at three years of age conducting (wildly and in-
judiciously waving arms in the air) the Beethoven/Tchaikovsky/Mendelssohn Violin Concertos while sit-
ting up in bed at night. His first instrument was the violin, but at the ripe old age of six he found his 
home in the piano.  In addition to other life-giving adventures in sound-making throughout his life, in-
cluding many years travelling unsafely (mostly) across the country in a rock band and studying improvi-
sation with the inimitable Art Lande, David currently works with Ken Burns as a composer/musician for 
Burns’ documentary films, including The National Parks; Baseball: The Tenth Inning; Prohibition; The 
Address; The Roosevelts - An Intimate History; CANCER: The Emperor of All Maladies; and The Viet-
nam War, which will premiere on PBS in the fall of 2017.  In 2014. David was nominated for an Oscar 
for his score in Booker’s Place – A Mississippi Story. Committed to live performance, David is engaged 
monthly at The Owl Music Parlor in Brooklyn as the composer for the Gavagai Music and Reading Se-
ries, and has performed at Carnegie Hall and Lincoln Center among other places with seats.  David is 
also an adjunct assistant professor at the City College of New York and a teacher at the 92nd St Y. Last-
ly, David is currently working on scoring two documentary films, “Every Knee Shall Bend” (about Ruby 
Ridge, Waco, Oklahoma City) and “A History of the Mayo Clinic,” which will premiere in 2017 and 2018 
respectively. 
Associate Producer Post-Production & Assistant Editor  Claire Ensslin  is a graduate of the 
School of Visual Arts and an award-nominated filmmaker.  She has free-lanced in post-production and 
camera since 2010 – while producing, directing and editing her own festival-selected short films and 
music videos.  As an editor, Ensslin has cut videos for Sports Illustrated Swimsuit, People, Fortune and 
Essence Music Festival.   She also worked as the assistant editor on Team Toon (Cartoon Network TV); 
on the feature films, Forged and La Soga; and the festival-selected documentary feature, Wild Home.   

Film Design & Animation  Molly Schwartz  animates, designs, composites, codes, and creates spe-
cial effects for many different types of projects. Her work ranges from documentary film titles, anima-
tion, compositing and special effects, installation design and sitespecific projection mapping.  As lead 
designer and animator, her work won a Sundance Special Jury Award for Animation for the documen-
tary film, Watchers of the Sky. Recent film projects include: Nothing Left Unsaid: Gloria Vanderbilt & 
Anderson Cooper; Black Panthers: Vanguard of the Revolution; Trapped; CODE: Debugging the Gen-
der Gap;  A Good Job: Stories from the FDN;  Back on Board;  The Abominable Crime;  and CANCER: 
Emperor of All Maladies.  Molly graduated with a BFA from the Art Institute of Chicago and an MPS 
from NYU’s Interactive Telecommunications Program, where she was awarded a Research Residency. 
She also makes interactive art installations, site-specific projections, animated videos, drawings and 
paintings—travels through aerial, arboreal and aquatic worlds of curious perspective—shown in public 
art commissions, exhibitions and festivals worldwide.   

Film Design & Animation  Jason Conradt  has more than 20 years of experience working as a com-
positor, animator, and director for documentaries, feature films, and television networks. He helped de-
velop groundbreaking animation techniques for the documentary The Kid Stays in the Picture. Since 
then, he has continued to create novel ways of using animation in documentary storytelling. His recent 
projects include CANCER: The Emperor of All Maladies; Beyond Borders; Trapped; Z for Zacharia;  A 
Most Violent Year;  and True Detective. He received a BFA from Maryland Institute College of Art, 
where he focused on photography, graphic design, drawing, and site-specific installations. Jason con-
stantly seeks out inspiration from the intersection of science and art, ancient and modern ruins, space, 
birds, ecology, music, travel, food, film, video games, and generative art. 
  
Music Supervisor  Jonathan Finegold is the founder of Fine Gold Music-- a licensing and music pub-
lishing company. FGM includes synch representation of many top indie labels including Westbound 
(Funkadelic, Ohio Players), Fania (Willie Colon, Ray Barretto) and the music of Pitbull, Sleigh Bells, 
Run The Jewels and Eminem. His licensing work has been heard in advertisements for Apple iPhone 
5c, Nike, Hershey’s, Cadillac, Harley-Davidson, and more.  Movies and trailers include Furious 7, Boy-
hood, Moneyball, The Big Short and more.  TV shows include: Homeland, Breaking Bad, Mad Men, 
Orange Is the New Black, among others. Jonathan has served as music supervisor on various indie 
films and documentaries. His credits include Playroom, starring Oscar-nominated John Hawkes; the 



Sarah Jessica Parker executive-produced documentary, Pretty Old; and the Samuel Goldwyn-dis-
tributed Prescription Thugs.  He has recently been working with Get Lifted, the film/TV production com-
pany owned by John Legend, where he served as music supervisor on the feature Can You Dig It and 
on HBO’s Southern Rites.  Other recent films include He Never Died, starring Henry Rollins, and the 
upcoming film Marjorie Prime, starring Jon Hamm, Gina Davis and Tim Robbins.  Jonathan is currently 
an adjunct instructor in music business at Marymount Manhattan College. He previously taught at the 
Clive Davis Department of Recorded Music in New York University's Tisch School of the Arts. He is a 
Grammy voting member of NARAS.   
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